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WEEK 18: Monday 4th February — Sunday 10th February 2019
Monday Clubs

MONDAY







- Morning Mental Maths – 7:45-8:20am
- Morning Sports – 7:45-8:45am
- Tour Choir – 4-5pm
- Creative Writing – 4-5pm
- Debating - 4-5pm
- Drawing - 4-5pm
- Indoor Football - 4-5pm
- Latin – Level 3 - 4-5pm
- Lego - 4-5pm
- Rock Climbing - 4-5pm
- Fencing – 5-6pm
- Table Tennis – 5-6pm
- Homework Club - 4-5pm

Staff Meeting – 8am
Games for Year 3 and 4 – 9-11:30am
Games for Year 6 – 1:30-4pm
U11 Franchise Rugby Round 3 (H) – 2:15pm
The Hall U11 A and B Rugby Festival (A) - 2pm

TUESDAY








Tuesday Clubs

Games for Year 6 – 9-11:30am
Swimming for 5B, 5K and 5S – 9-11:30am
Games for Years 3 and 4 – 1:30-4pm
U9 Franchise Rugby Round 4 (H) – 2:15pm
U8 A & B vs. Arnold House (A) – 2:30pm
U9 A-D vs. Surbiton High Boys’ Prep School (H) –
2:30pm
8V Parents’ Evening – 5-7pm



- Morning Mental Maths – 7:45-8:20am
- Running – 7:45-8:30am
- Wetherby Voices – 8-9am
- Art & Crafts – 4-5pm
- Chess – 4-5pm
- Latin – Level 3 - 4-5pm
- Wetherby Choir - 4-5pm
- Fencing – 5-6pm
- Table Tennis – 5-6pm
- Homework Club - 4-5pm

Wednesday Clubs
- Drawing – 7:45-8:20am
- Swimming – Upper School Swim Squad A&B – 7:30-8:20am
- Elite Chess – 8-9am
- Cardboard Engineering - 4-5pm
- Code Club – Lower School - 4-5pm
- Detectives - 4-5pm
- General Knowledge Quiz Club - 4-5pm
- Latin – Level 3 - 4-5pm
- Maths Games and Puzzles - 4-5pm
- Chelsea Quavers – 4-5pm
- Reasoning - 4-5pm
- Rock Climbing - 4-5pm
- Fencing – 4-6pm
- Swimming – Year 4 – 4:30-5:15pm
- Homework Club - 4-5pm

THURSDAY








Games for Year 3 and 4 – 9-11:30am
Games for Year 7 and 8 – 1:30-4pm
Senior Franchise Rugby Round 2 (H) – 2:15pm
1st & 2nd XIII vs. The Hall (A) – 2:30pm
U12 A & B vs. The Hall (H) – 2:30pm
Wetherby Host Quiz Championships: Area Heats –
pm

Thursday Clubs
WEDNESDAY









- Morning Mental Maths – 7:45-8:20am
- Swimming – School Swim Squad – 7:30-8:20am
- Rowing – 8-9am
- Bowed Strings – 4-5pm
- Chess – 4-5pm
- Code Club – Upper School – 4-5pm
- Maths Revision – 4-5pm
- Little House of Science Club – 4-5pm
- Fencing – 4-6pm
- Homework Club – 4-5pm

Games for Year 7 and 8 – 9-11:30am
Games for Year 5 – 1:30-4pm
U10 Franchise Rugby Round 4 (H) – 2:15pm
U10 A & B vs. Arnold House (A) – 2:30pm
U10 C & D vs. Notting Hill Prep (H) – 2:30pm
School Management Meeting – 4:30pm
7M and half of 7W (Maguire-Zilkha) Parents’ Evening
– 5-8pm

Friday Clubs
- Whole School Clubs – 2:15-4pm

FRIDAY





Staff Meeting – 8am
Whole School Assembly at the Church of the
Annunciation – 8:30am

SATURDAY



Tour Choir Rehearsal – 10-4pm

THIS EVENT WILL BE STREAMED LIVE ON INSTAGRAM




Games for Year 5 – 9:15-11:45am
U10 A Pre-Season Cricket Training – 5-7pm

SUNDAY




Tour Choir Rehearsal – 10-4pm
Wetherby to Wetherby Training Ride,
Richmond Park – 8am

Dear Parents,
No snow day for us today but it has been for Brigid, Patrick and Joseph
and many more around the country. No complaints from P and J but,
with all our building work creating more dust and disruption than was
ever thought possible, Brig said she would rather go into school, or
maybe she was just saying that because she didn’t want to gloat, as I
left the house this morning to catch the very punctual, but empty,
6:56am from Berkhamsted.
Following my missive last week, Wetherby beat Patrick’s Chesham Grammar 6-5 in a
closely contested rugby match on Wednesday. It was great to watch and, although referee Mr Blundell had to, rather embarrassingly, speak to Patrick after he kicked the ball
away somewhat petulantly after a Wetherby try, it was an enjoyable game all
round. Patrick had quite a bit pressure on him really but played well. I was particularly
impressed with how this previously shy, somewhat introverted boy has evolved into a
rather gutsy, confident 13 year old, unafraid to show a lead to his teammates on the
field of play. Nothing I have done to promote that, simply an outcome from the whole
senior school experience and natural social maturity kicking in. It’s something we are
used to seeing when old Wetherby boys visit the school or when we hear of their exploits from friends and colleagues in day and boarding schools that we send our boys
to. One day school always reports back on how last year’s leavers are getting on after
the first term. It’s a great read and this comment in particular stood out in the letter received last week: “When I asked him if he would like to offer any feedback to Wetherby,
he said, ‘Please tell them that Wetherby was a really nice experience and that they
should keep sending boys to St Paul’s!’” Many thanks to that old boy, we’ll certainly
bear that in mind…!
As I said in Assembly this morning, it’s the biggest game of the season tomorrow as
Wetherby Prep’s Watford comes up against Wetherby School and Mark Snell’s Brighton. When I spoke to my friend Mark yesterday, we agreed to send no provocative
emails or texts either way, regardless of the result. Let’s hope we can both remain gentlemanly about these things and keep our promises in the heat of the moment, even if
Watford should be clear favourites for a routine victory on the South Coast…
Have a good weekend,
Nick Baker

‘Wetherby Oddballs’ Hats
Dear Parents,
We have just taken delivery of 100 'Wetherby Oddballs' hats. They are excellent quality
and perfect for Games and Break for the boys and indeed fantastic for keeping warm
whilst supporting the boys on the touchline at WSG.
The hats are part of a campaign to raise awareness about testicular cancer.
“The aim of the bobble hats is to get sport and schools teams across the UK wearing our
bespoke, personalised bobble hats. We want to get teams talking about testicular cancer
and raise awareness, as at the moment it is still a taboo subject and many are uncomfortable talking about it. We are trying to change that and with entire squads and clubs wearing our bobble hats we feel it is a big step in the right direction.”
The hats retail at £10 so if you would like one please collect from Jude or Danielle at reception.
Many thanks
Stephen Blundell

Football Camp
Good afternoon parents,
I hope you are all well?
As part of WPS’s February Half-Term Clubs Programme, the sports department are
running a Football Camp at the Wetherby Sports Ground from Monday 18th February –
Friday 22nd February 2019.
Please take the time to view what's on offer with your son: https://sites.google.com/wetherbyprepstudents.co.uk/clubsinformation/football-camp
Should you require any further information or wish to book your son on this camp,
please email me on lee.reid@wetherbyprep.co.uk or call on 07384 215746.
Many thanks
Mr Reid

First meeting of the cycling team
SUNDAY, 10th February 2019
First meeting of the Wetherby to Wetherby cycling team for the 2019 season is happening
next Sunday.
We are meeting in Richmond Park (see map below for exact details) at 8.00am for a few
social laps of the park.
There may be the option of taking a spin out to Hampton Court.
Please email me if you have any questions or would like to join (even if you are not able
to make the W2W trip in the summer).
Richard Lock
richard.lock@wetherbyprep.co.uk

The winner this week is Adam (6L)
Adam held a photography exhibition on Friday to
raise money for Save the Children. Not only was
the artwork very impressive for his age but I was
also touched by how discreetly and modestly he
went about taking these photos, hosting this gallery and raising money from selling his art for
Save the Children. Miss Kroiter

Other notable ‘Acts of Kindness’


Miss Martin’s Year 4 Maths Class
I thought I lost a ring yesterday (eek) during the lesson (I had actually forgotten to put it on in the
morning!!!!) When I realised that I had misplaced it, all of the lovely boys in my Year 4 Maths
class jumped to their feet to help me look for it! They did everything they possibly could to help
me and even offered to stay after the lesson to continue to help me look for it! They were so concerned they all came up to me this morning to see whether I found it. I rather embarrassingly told
me that I didn’t actually put it on in the morning but the care they showed was so sweet!
Miss Martin



Carl (4A)
In order to make the numbers up for the Falcons, Carl offered to play for them in the fixture
on Tuesday. What a kind and great sporting attitude!
Mr Reid



Theodore and Alexander (3P)
I had the pleasure of watching these two in action during an English lesson and they are so
supportive of one another. What impressed me the most was their feedback to one another
on a piece of writing and how kind and constructive they were; such a lovely partnership!
Mrs Furnell



Marco Fan-Fitzner (5S)
Moments before kick-off at today’s rugby match, Lorenz realised that he didn’t have his
mouth guard. Marco immediately offered him a spare that he had, and reassured him that
it had never been used!
Mr Morrison



Miron (5K)
Offered to help do community duty at the end of Wednesday lunch. Great attitude!
Mr Lock



Joshua, Brooks and Sam (6T)
They are always so helpful when tidying the class at the end of a maths lesson.
Mr Lock



Rolof (4S)
Rolof has been on such good form this week, handing out books in class without being
asked and making a real effort to listen and be kind to his teachers.
Miss Aitken



Hugo (5B)
Hugo is unfailingly smiley and will always go back down the stairs to let a teacher down
first. He also always offers to help carry books.
Miss Aitken

This week’s Citizen of the Week is
Toran in 8B. The academic demands of
Common Entrance are high, so it was
great to see how successfully Toran
addressed the challenge of mock examinations, a fitting reflection of the consistent commitment and positive attitude that he brings to everything at
school. Well done, Toran!

This week’s Sportsman of the Week is
Emmanuel in 6L. Through hard work
and listening carefully to coaching advice, Emmanuel has progressed from
our development Franchise Squad to
playing for our ‘B’ team. He understands
the game’s complex rules and has the
discipline to play within them. Well done,
Emmanuel!

Mr Hewitt’s Year 8 Scholarship English Group

Happy Birthday to Michele who celebrated his 11th birthday on 15th
January and donated two of his favourite books to the library.

Happy Birthday, Michele!

“Inside the watery tomb, sunlight fought its way into the
cave like an intrepid treasure hunter.”
Aurelien, Y6
“The cocker-spaniel rapidly rumbled through the beautiful bushes.''
Adrien , Y4

“The chief still had sweat dripping perpetually down his
cheek like rain in an Indian monsoon, despite the cool
evening air.”
Sid,6J

"April, when the rich scent of nature blossoms."
Elvis, Y5

"Velveteen flakes drifted down, elegantly adding to the
endless mound of colourless debris slumbering on a once
leafy floor."
Tristan , Y5

Laith

Nadhmi

Taymour

Sacha

Daniil

Spitfire Serpent

Buxton Boy Jnr

Douglas

Afonso

Burrito Boy

Ilya

Jasper

Max

BDBBB
Anders
Ashaan
Jake
Kilian
Canadian Bacon
Saverio
Seb

Mr Gascoine writes…
Congratulations to the above pupils and a house-point for each right answer.
Please make sure that all answer sheets include workings out, full names and forms please.

1

Taymour

Year 5

2 mins 00 sec

2

Sam

Year 5

2 mins 02 sec

3

Samuele

Year 3

2 mins 05 sec

4

Oliver

Year 4

2 mins 15 sec

5

Ezra

Year 4

2 mins 16 sec

6

Miron

Year 5

2 mins 17 sec

7

Jake

Year 5

2 mins 27 sec

8

Diego

Year 4

2 mins 30 sec

9

Ilai

Year 5

2 mins 43 sec

Year 5

2 mins 44 sec

10 Max

The gap closes! Samuele(Year 3 superhero, defender of the weak, etc.) has improved
his PB by 5 seconds, thus closing the gap with second place Sam to just 3 seconds.
Sounds familiar? Another blistering time from Sam, while the other nine in the top ten
are just treading water at the present time.
Mr Gascoine

Chess Report
Mr Niccoli writes…
On Sunday 20th January the Wetherby School chess team took part in the first
stage of the English Primary Schools Chess Association National Championships. This is the biggest school chess competition in the country and competition was fierce. There were 14 teams in our zone and the Wetherby A team managed to finish an amazing second place. The Wetherby B team also did fantastically and both teams have now manged to qualify through to the second round of
the event. We look forward to the famous 'Pontins' competition in June where we
will be hoping to make the top 8 teams in the country for the third year running!
Go Wetherby!

Sohum
Taymour
Laith
Iskander
Alexander
Eren
Miron
Omer
Max
Elias
Junyi
Henry
Alexander

International Day of Languages
Mr Brawn writes…
On Wednesday this week, Wetherby Prep hosted our very own International Day of Languages. Boys across the school were encouraged to use their knowledge of other languages to greet each other throughout the day and many were keen to discuss and demonstrate their respective languages with their Forms.
It wasn’t just the boys that got involved; Mr Hewitt learned some new counting systems from
across the world, whilst demonstrating his own talents counting in the Yorkshire dialect
(apparently it was used for counting sheep!); Miss Baillieu organized for the boys to send
each other postcards in other languages; Mr Vogiatzis and Mr Metherell even amended our
bus boards at the end of the day to Greek and Maori.
In the afternoon, boys in Y4 were treated to presentations from the parents of Nicolo 4S,
Carl 4A, Ayaan 4M, Diego 4L. We learned all about the culture, language, and countries of
Croatia, Sweden, India and Italy. Thank you to the parents of these boys for enthusiastically
taking time out of your days to entertain us with your presentations and for bringing items to
show us, food for us to eat, and for expanding our understanding of the international community in which we live.

Music News
Miss Orpwood writes…
This week we had our first Breakfast Concert of 2019. It was a lovely, calm and relaxing
concert, the perfect way to start a Wednesday morning. We heard some brilliant performances from the following boys: Oliver (4S), David (4S), Nicolo (4S), Sholto (5B), Matthew
(6T), William (6J) and Thomas (6J) on the piano, Brooks (6T) sang a lovely version of
‘Nellie the Elephant, Elias (4S) on the harp and Luke (8V) gave a brilliant performance of
Led Zeppelin’s ‘Immigrant Song’ on the electric guitar. Well done to all boys who performed, it really was an enjoyable concert.
4S were also lucky enough to have a private performance from the very talented David,
Oliver and Nicolo during their music lesson this week. What a treat for the boys!
Today marks 4 weeks until we embark on our Choir Tour to Paris! The boys are working
incredibly hard to learn the repertoire for the trip and we are looking forward to our next
rehearsal weekend which will be taking place on Saturday 9 th and Sunday 10th February at
the Senior School. We cannot wait to share what we have learnt with you. If you would like
to hear a snippet of our music for our Choir Tour to Paris then please do come along to
assembly on Friday 15th March as the Tour Choir will be performing one of their pieces.
Finally, for anyone who finds themselves at a loose end this Saturday 2 nd February, Mr
Brawn is performing with the Covent Garden Chamber Orchestra in Notting Hill. All are welcome, but especially those who play a stringed instrument (Cello in particular) should consider attending to hear the magnificent Dvorak Cello Concerto. For more information,
please go to www.cgco.org or http://www.cgco.org.uk/concerts-listing/pavlos-carvalho-plays
-dvoraks-cello-concerto

David Fedoruk

Sholto Shiach

Nicolo Fogolio, Oliver Pitman and David Fedoruk playing to 4S

Royal Academy of Arts Visit
Miss Kirby writes…
On Wednesday Year 7 visited the Royal Academy of Arts to see Bill Viola / Michelangelo: Life Death Rebirth. This is the RA's first exhibition largely devoted to video
art; it brings together the work of pioneering video artist Bill Viola with drawings by
Michelangelo. Working five centuries apart and in radically different media, Viola
and Michelangelo share a deep preoccupation with the nature of human experience and existence.
The exhibition creates an artistic exchange between these two artists and is a
unique opportunity to see major works from Viola’s long career and some of the
greatest drawings by Michelangelo together for the first time. It is showing at the
Royal Academy until 31 March 2019 and there are late openings due to an unprecedented demand for tickets.
Our Year 7 artists also viewed work from the Royal Academy students, a small
photography show showcasing May McClean and the permanent collection. It was
interesting to contrast these different genres and to be able to discuss the development of figurative art from Renaissance to Contemporary.

Year 4’s Book about Buddha
Miss Orpwood writes...
Over the past couple of weeks Year 4 have been learning all about the story of Buddha. In groups the boys have made their very own book about Buddha and presented it
to their class. I have been so impressed with their team-work and how imaginative the
boys have been with the design of their books. It was also lovely to see the boys tell
the story and make it so full of life and energy.
Well done, Year 4!

Rugby Term
24/1/19 - Under 10A-D vs. North Bridge House
The Under 10s continued to impress this term winning four games out four for the second
week in a row.
Man of the match players: Omar, Finlay, Elendu, Jack

Under 10 Franchise Round 2
The Crocodiles and the Vultures have opened up a lead at the summit of the Under 10 Franchise table. The Crocodiles were victorious in a snappy affair against the Alligators whilst the
Vultures swooped on the Honey Badgers to record their second win in as many games.
Man of the match players: Kiran, Leo, Kasra

26/1/19 - Under 10/11 B team tournament Thomas’ Fulham
Both teams performed incredibly well at Hurlingham Park in what were tricky conditions and
against strong opposition.
Man of the tournament players: Marley, Monty

Under 11A-D vs. The Falcons
On a glorious afternoon at the Falcons, Wetherby came away with three wins out of four with
the highlight coming in the Ds with every player scoring a try.
Man of the match players: Beckett, Brooks, Rocco, Adrian

Under 11 Franchise
The Anacondas have taken the lead in the Under 11 Franchise courtesy of stalemate
against the Cobras.
Man of the match players: Tito, Ethan

27/1/19 - Under 9A vs. St Johns and Under 9B-D vs. The Falcons
Another great day at Richmond Athletic Ground with all three Wetherby teams leaving victorious against the opposition. Meanwhile some great Rugby was on display back at the
Wetherby Sports Ground as we defeated St John’s.
Man of the match players: Allesandro, Chase, Adrien, Carl

Under 9 Franchise
Wins coming for the Minotaurs, Cyclops and Medusas in the Under 9 franchise in some
closely contested games.
Man of the match players: Andreas, Lucas

Under 13As vs. Chesham Grammar
A great win for Mr Froggatt and the first team with a 30-25 win against Chesham Grammar.
Superb organisation and last ditch tackling prevented Chesham from drawing the game.
Man of the match: Lucas

Under 12C vs. Thomas’ Battersea
Great attitude and effort from the boys who didn’t give up all the way to the final whistle.
Man of the match: Aidan

Highest Housepoint Earners by Form Class
Lower School

Upper School

3P

Miles

6J

Daniel

4A

Alexander

6L

Edward

4L

Thomas

6T

Aditya

4M

Bailey

7H

Edward

4S

Oscar

7M

Max

5B

Sacha

5C

Nima

7W

George

5K

Taymour

8B

Leander

5S

Alexander

8F

Cosmio

Taymour

8G

Teo

8V

Ashaan

Sebastian

Highest Housepoint Earner for the Week
Ashaan – 44

Weekly Housepoint Totals
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

Dawson

Pembridge

Chepstow

Westbourne

799

714

641

585

Yearly Housepoint Totals
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

Dawson
Captain N. Sesson-Farre

Pembridge
Captain Z. Roda

Chepstow
Captain N. Dyer

Westbourne
Captain A. Jayaraj

11,626

10,775

9,754

9,242

First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Form 3P
274

Form 6L
229

Form 5C
225

Adam (6L) — Photography Exhibition
Mr Lock and Miss Kroiter were delighted to be able to attend Adam’s stunning photography collection on Friday evening. We were both very impressed by his photography skills and he was able to sell these art pieces
to raise money for Save the Children.

In Maths this week we have been testing Leonardo De Vinci's theory of the
Vitruvian Man. Does your height really equal your arm span and is your foot
really a sixth of your height?

www.wetherbyprep.co.uk
https://sites.google.com/wetherbyprepstudents.co.uk/clubsinformation/home

